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ffi 7ilP ING FIXIMON FOR TORSIOUL MUSTS OF SPLINED -SHAFTS
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The purpose of this paper is to introduce a practical method of
deriving relatively simple mapping fenetiaa4, wAch are neede,' in the
torsional analysis of splined shafts. The farm of the mapping functions
being simple, it is shwa tbar the analytical solutions are readily
obtainable without undue labor, and that an approodaate but systematic
analysis of any splined shaft is now passible. The sapping functions
acre also capable of analyzing splined shafts with very sharp re-entrant
coons, Which mould not only defy the known methods of numerical analysis
but also present some difficulties to experimental methods of analysis.
Torsional analysis of a typical splined shaft is carried outs and the
experimental errors associated with sharp re-entrant corners are illus-
trated thrw & a carefully conducted experiment. 	 L
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Notation
i
Z, ; Complex numbers; i.e.,
	 z = x t iy
z, C Conj±:gate of complex numbers; i.e.,
	 z = x - iy
f-Q) flapping function
n Number of notches
J. k, 1, m Indices
K. Exterior angle of the
	 j-th	 v.:-tex divided by 	 A
a., b.,	 ... Images of vertices on the unit circle
Y. Spacing of images on the unit circle
T Resultant shear stress
Components of shear stress in the
	 x-	 andTzX, TZy
y-directions, respectively
+ Warping f-.mcticn
S Torsional constant
T Torque applied at the ends of the prismatic bar
K St_iss conce.tration factor
V2 Laplace's operator
W Lateral displacement of membrane
P Lateral pressure on membrane (psi)
r Tensien force in the uniformly stretched membrmie
(ibsl'.n. )
V Volume under the distended membrane
f	 •	 ^
t
3
Introduction
It is well known that the function napping a circle onto a simple
region with n axes of symmetry has the general form [1]*
However, an application of a sapping function expressed in an infinite
aeries is prohibitive. The usual approach is to form an approximate
polynomial mapping funcation which is obtained by truncating the infinite
series after a certain term. The desirable characteristics of such an
approximate mapping function are: reasonable congruency of the mapped
to the specified region and simplicity of the mapping function. The
significance of congruency is self-evident and does not require any
further explanation. Simplicity also becomes very important, since a
complicated mapping function to s to diminish the merits of analytic
solutions. As the complexity of an analytic solution increases, so does
the difficulty of comprehending its physical implications. It should
be noted that the numerical answers provided by a complicated analytic
solution may as well be obtained, with less computational effort; 5y
using some reliable numerical rethod.
There exist several different methods of constructing approximate
mapping functions; e.g., Helentiev's method [2]. Most of these methods,
however, yield polynomials with a very '_args number of terms (several
dozen to a few hundred) for a reasonably congruent mapping of a star-
* Numbers in brackets designate references at the end of paper.
e
4shapod region. A careful review of various mapping techniques showed
that a proper application of the well-known method of the Schwarz-
Christoffel transformation (see t31 for an extensive list of references)
offered several advantages, particularly in the case of splined shaft
analyses.
The firs: advantage is simplicity of the method: the coefficients
of the power series are automatically determined and remain fixed, and
they are directly related to the physical parameters controlling the
size and shape of the shaft cross section. The second advantage is that,
compared to other methods, it usually yields polynomials with a smaller
number of terms for the same degree of mapping accuracy. It is also
capable of mapping the cross section of a splined shaft with sharp re-
entrant corners. Appropriate polynomials are derived by examining the
congruency and truncating the series according to a desired accuracy.
Another point of great significance is that all the polynomials obtained
through truncation do automatically satisfy the condition of conformality.
Most of the other methods of approximate conformal transformation
do not possess these properties. In many cases, the coefficients of a
polynomial mapping function crust be re-evaluated for ever •; new approxi-
mation; and some methods require one tc start with an enormously large
number of terms in order to ensure that the condition of conformality
will be satisfied.
Derivation of Mapping Functions
The general formula for the conformal mapping of the interior of a
emit circle onto the interior of a closed polygon [4] is given by
5z = f(;)
 = A	 (; I
 - O-KIQ - •;)-K2 ... Q - O -Kndt, (2)
0
in which A is a complex constant and K  is related to the exterior
angle of the polygon at its vertex z  by the factor of u. It may appear
that an application of the Schwarz-Christoffel transformation is likely to
result into a sort of intractable ccmplication in the case of a polygon
with many sides. However, it turns, out that the approximate mapping of
the cross sections of usual splined shafts can be, transacted without much
difficulty, since they may be closely approximated by relatively simple
polygons with high degree of symmetry.
Consider a shaft whose cross section may be well approximated by a
simple star shown in Figure 1. The mapping function is given by
Z = f(^) = A { ( 1 t Cn )k2(1 - fin)
-
kldC,	
(3)
j0
which results directly from the general equation ( 2). Although the
integral cannot be evaluated in terms of elementary functions, one may
a) Expand the integrand into a power series
b) Integrate the series tern by terns
c) Derive an approximate mapping f unction in the form of a
polynomial which '_s obtained by truncating the series at an
appropriate place.
In such a manner, the following polynomial in obtained from Eq. (3):
z = f(4) = 
ACC t C1;n+l i y2C2n+1t... t Cm
T,
IDntl
^^	 (4)
in which
1
CZ	 ntl(K1 tK2),
6C=	 1	 K2(K2 - 1) t K K t X
1(K1 + 1)
	
2 2n + 1	 2I	 1 2	 2!
1 K2(K2 - 1)(K2 - 2) K1K2(Ki t K2) K1(K1 t 1)(K1 t 2)
C3 3nt1	 3!	 +	 2!	 t	 31
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
This agrees with the general expression given by Eq. (1). Eq. (4) con-
twins the well-known mapping function
z= 00 = Mr. t C I C
a+1) s
	 (5)
which was used by Stevenson [5] in this torsional analysis of a fluted
column. The coefficient C 1 of Eq. (5) controls the spline depth.
However, it is bounded by the conformality condition in such a way that
Eq. (5) is not capable of mapping a cross section with sufficient spline
depth.
The fewer the number of terms retained in the polynomial, Eq. (4);
the less accurate the mapping bcc=es. However, it i., obser-ed that a
polynomial with a relatively small number of terms can often accomplish
a reasonably accurate mapping. See Figure 2. In general, the effect of
truncation is that of mapping a figure nearly congruent to the prescribed
polygon but with rounded corners. Another interesting observation is
that, if a polynomial is generated from a deep star (large Y.1) and
only z very few terms 0 to 4) are retained, it maps a figure closely
resembling some of the involute splir,2 profiles. See Figure 3.
It is al— possible to improve the accuracy of mapping by merely
adjusting V,e numerical coefficients of a given polynomial; namely,
without increasing the number of terms in the pol ynomial [6]. However,
7the extent of such adjustment is limited by the condition of co^formality.
Since all the approximate mapping functions are being derived in the form
of polynomials, the condition of conformality may be simply stated that
all the roots of a polynomial, corresponding to the derivative of a
mapping function, must lie on the exterior of a unit circle.
berivation of mapping functions from Eq. (3) is simple, but their
usefulness is limited to the analyses of serrated shafts and a certain
kind of spllined shaft shown in Figure : and Figure 3, respectively. In
order to generate mapping functions for a very large class of splined
shafts, the polygon shown. in Figure 4 is considered. Proper substitution
and regrouping of terms in Eq. (2) reduces the mapping function for such
a polygon to
K2	
K2
tI'-E(dl-C)...(dn^I C(cl
 0 ... (en-C)]C(el-O...( en
- 0]
z = A	 KO	 K1	 KI dc,	 (6)
o[(al- 0 ... ( an
-r)] C(bi c)...(bCC)] C(f1 ^)...(fn-C)]
in which aj , bj , ... f  are defined by
R i( 2n
_Y 	 i()	 22-a- Y)
al = 
ei e , bl = e	 , Cl = eiY2 , dl = ain y el = e a	 2 , fl = e n	 1
and by the general relationship
2 ^
n
sj = 01e	 Sj = aj , bj , ..., fj ; (j = 1, 2, ... n).
It can be shown that
n	 27r(j-1)^
( Bl 
- 
O(a2 - ^)...(Bn 	
^^le_ n
	
= s1 - yn.j=11
Thus,observing that an and c , 2orrespond to the ,-th roots of +1
and -1, respectively, Eq. (6) reduces to
K 3	 -inY	 in'Y	 K
S (1 + fin ) C(1 - e	 2Cn)(1 - 2	 2 ,n)J 2
(1 - sn ) O C(1 - e-"Y i 4n)(1 - eln l C A 1
3Derivation of approximate functions from Eq. (7) is the same es
the 3receding uase of a s"iple polygon, except
 for soamewnat .ncreased
complexity of expanding the integrand. 4 systematic expansion of the
integrmid may be carried out by expanding each parenthesized quantity
and tien forming the product of all the series. For example, an expansion
of the quantity
-inY.
	
inY.	 K.
t(1 - e	 3Cn)(1 - e	 3 ^n)_ 3	 0 = 1, 2)
may be carried out in the following manner:
	
(1 - e
-inYI n )Ki 
= 1 t 
c k-I	 -	 e-inYjk(-Cn)k - .c,	
nk
S
	
^(K. m)	 k!	 E NC ,)C=J[m=0 ]	 k=0
inYj 
n 
Kj-	 k-1
	
einYjk(-,n)k	 °°	 nk
K
	m)]
k=1 m=0 i 	 k!	 k=0
hence,
-inY.
	
inY.	 K.
C(1 - e	 ]Cn)(1 - e	 ] Sn)] 0 = J ocel k (Yij, Kj)4nk
where the coefficients Ck(Yj , K j ) are defined by
k
Ckl Yj , Kj ) _ I 'X'k-R,Q=0
i.e.,
CO(Yj % Kj ) = 1; C1(Yi , Kj ) = -Kj2cos(nYj),
C 2(Yj 5 Kj ) _ ] ]2!
	
2eos(2r•Y^) + KjKj,
	
_K (K - 1)(K. - 2)	 K. K.(K. •• 1)
C3 (Y] 9 K] ) _	 ] ]	 3' ]	 2 cosOnYj ) - -1-1 -1 3 ----- 2cos(nYj),
K. ](K. - 1)(K - 2)(K. - 3)
C4 (Yj , Kj ) _ ]	 4!	 ]	 2cosOnYj)
	
K. K.(K. - 1)(K - 2) 	 ^K (K - 1)12
+ ^	 ] 
3!	
j	 2ccs(2ny.) +	 j j2.	
I
.............................. 	 .
(a)
Thus, Eq. (7) may now be expressed in terms of tt,e products of the
series defined by Eq. (8)
m	 K
	
-K
	z = A	 p ( n^ !Irnk	 Ck(0, ^')^nk
k=0 n	 k-0
e
	x 	 Ck(Y2) K2) nk	 Ck(Y , -K )ink day
k=0	 Lk=0	 1	 i
which becomes
	
z = A(F	Dk(Y1, Y2, K,, K2, K34nk d{. 	 (10)
go .
i 	 k=00
In Eq. (10), the series I D 
ink is the final product of the series
k=0 k
constituting the integrand of Eq. (9). Coefficients D k are determined
by a computer through an available subroutine for power series multiplica-
tion. Final form of the mapping function is given by
D 	 ltnk	 (11)z = A^ 1 t nkk O
which again agrees with the general expressioi., Eq. (1).
An appx<,.i.nate mapping function may be derived by truncating either
the final series (11) or each of the four series in Eq. (9) at appropriate
places. The latter procedure offers certain advantages, if one makes use
of the following facts. Each of the four series is determines uniquely
by the properties of a particular vertex of the polygon; namely, each
series corresponds to a particular vertex, and the mapping o the vicinity
of a vertex is primarily controlled by the correspondin- series. In
other words, the more terms that F-e retained in the corresponding
polynomial, the more accurat ,: the mapping of a particular vertex region
9
(9)
n10
bacomes, and vice versa. Furthermore, for the same accuracy of mapping,
the polynomial corresponding to a vertex with a negative exterior
angle requires fever term than one with a positi ve exterior imgle.
The exterior angle of the polygon at a vertex is measured positive in
the counter-clockwise direction.
The figure mapped by Eq. (11) is controlled by three types of
parameters. They are the normalizing coefficient A, the factors
relating to the ex-orior vertex angles (K l , Ka , K3), and the spacing
of the vertex images on the unit circle ( Y 1 and Y2). The normalizing
coefficient A is determined in such a way that the distance from the
center to the outer tip of a polygon is a unity and that one of the
polygon's major axes of symmetry is oriented along the x -axis. It may
be readily evaluated by letting z = 1 be the image of ,, = 1; i.e.,
CD	 Dk
1 = Ak G01 + nk
Instead of normalizing, one may also determine A directly to match the
mapped figure with the spline crcas section. The exterior angles are
of course known from a given polygon. The proper spacing of the vartez
images is determined
 from the relative side dimensions of the polygon,
by following a procedure similar to that in [7]. SampleF of mapping
functions generated from the type of p,?v;;on shown in Figure 4 are plotted
in Figures 5 and o. Reasonably accurate :,tap pings of typic^Al involute
spline cross sections are accomplished by polynomials With a sm,--jJ number
of terms.
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Strziss Analysis
Since the formal soltacior. of a prismatic bar subjected to a pure
torsion is available in a number of excellent standard texts [Sj [9],
the final results will be used without derivation. The torsional con-
stant and the components of shear stress are given as follows [9]:
J 4i [f( ^)12fQ )f'Q)dr,
is
- 4 [F IQ) t F1(^)7Cf(^)dit;) t f(;)af(C)7,	 (12)
slF'(;)
	 _
	
tz - iTZy =	
f;(^) - if({)	 ( 13)
in which f(C) s a mapping function and F 1	is an analytic
function defines: by
n,	 m
__ rr	 m
	
FI	 L cl 
C 
'rttkA J4
	
(14)
M=1 IC=
where
2F
A^ = 2n
	
f(e)e-imeaa.on Icl = 1.
As an example. let us consider- a mapping function which is a simple
throe-term polynomial:
z = V O = r(; + CICnt1 + C2C2nt1).	 '15)
Then, eqs. ( 14), (12 ) 7 Lad (13) mw, be expressed in terms of the coeffi-
cients	 the ;napping function az fellcvs:
Fl(;) _ iA`[C 1 (l + C 2 ) ;n + C2C`nJ,
.;= nA'`[2 1 - C2) + 2(C 2 + C2 + C1C1)
+ (.1 + 1)(1 C;' + Cz + X2r2) ],	 ('_6)
AC
i^
iAT r.C l (1 + C2 )c
n-1
+ 2nC2;2n-1	_ tl
CTZx - iTZy = J 1 + (*i + 1)C I ;n + (2n t 1)C 2,2n 
5	 1
- C2(;)2n+1 .	 (17)
As a specific nmerical example, let us investigate a 12-notch
splined shaft with major and minor radii of 1.493 in. and 1.292 in.,
respectively, by using one of the mapping function. presented in 11-719UM
3. The mapping function
	
z = f(,) = 1.357(C + 0.07C"+ 0.030 25 )	 (18)
is simple but tvansacrs the conformal mapping of a figure which is
reasonable close to a s plined shaft cross section. The radius of fillet
is only 0.00277 in. -epresenting a sharp re-entrant corner. Substi-
tuting tte coefficients of the mapping function (18) into Eqs. (16)
and (17), the torsional constant and the shear stress are obtained as follo.+s:
J = 5.453 (in.)4,
T
Zx - 1TZ = 0.2488iT 4.652SS1112 0.7212324 - 	
- 0.07(r.) 13 - 0.03(;)25
i t x.315 + 0.?5^	 z ^'
T = T2 + r 2
zx	 zv
The plot of the shear stress distribution iF presented in Figure 7. Al:
. r.
the point of hr maximum shear stress, z = FW II ), we have
T
zx - 
it Tr = 0.2488T(•-3.316 - i 2.858),
and the maximum resultar,` shear stress is given by
Tmax = 0.2488TA 3.3^ (2.958) 2 = 1.09 T psi.
Szncc the maximum swear stress of a circular cylinder with the minimum
4 ^ '
13
radius of the splined shaft is given by
T max. =
	
2T	 =	 2I	
= 0.296T psi.,
a (R in. )3 A (1.292)3
the stress concentration factor is found to be
K _ 1.09 T 
= 3.68.0.296 T
Experimental Analysis
Since the sharp geometric changes in the cross section night intro-
duce considerable errors to the results of any numerical analysis and even
to the experimental results, the authors have conducted a very careful
ekDeri-ental analysis using the membrane analogy technique. Hence, the
psrrpuse of "-e experiment is to investigate the accuracy of the ex peri-
mentally evaln:lLe ll stress concentration factors, especially in the case
of a solined shaft with sham re-entrant corners.
Me membrane used in the experiment is a Latex rubber shae, with
the thickness of ^.007 in. and the elastic elongaticn of at 'east 200
percent. Heasurerent of the elevation of the deflected metribrane is greatly
facilitated by applying an aqueous solution of potasium d_chromate on the
mmbrane. Any contact between Vie adcrometer probe and t_',e conducting
membrane surface is iirnF.Eately det-_cted by a sensitive galvanometer.
The volume covered by the deflected membrane and the slope of the membrane
at any point are calculated frot, the readings of the membrane elevation.
The formulas fcr the torsional constant and the shear stress [101 are
giver. by
J=4y V,	 (19)
	
T aH	 (20)2V aN
14
in Which the F/P ratio tan be determined by measuring the elevation
of the membrane at the center of the circular test hole [101:
F= 2 z p	( 21)
r
a
In Eq. (23.), r  is the radius of the test hole and zo is the eleva-
tion of the membrane at the center of the test hole.
The experimental results are presented in Table 1 along with the
t.-eoreiical values.
V J J Max. Max.
(volume) (Exp.) (Theo.) (Exp.) (Theo.)
Theoretical
Splitied Shaft 0.295 5.23 5.45 0.93T 1.09T
'fable 1.	 Experimental Results
In spite of very carefully repeated experimentations, it is obser y d
that the experimental value o5 the maximum shear stress has a somewhat
large error cf -14.7 percent. Base<<;n this investigation, it appears
the experimeatal_y evaluated stress concentration factors should be
reviewed rather carefully.
The success of the complex variable method in elasticity hinges
upon the availability and sim.pikity of a mapping f •,mction. Although the
existence of such a mapping function is guavanteed by the celebrated
mapping -theorem of Riemanr. [11], means for the actual construction of
arbitrary mapping functions have not been devised. The authors have
shown that the approximate mapping of the cross sections of splined
15
shafts may be readily transacted through a proper application of the
Schwarz-Christoffel transformation. It is due to the fact that the
cress sections may be closely approximated by relatively simple polygons
with high degrees of symmetry.
Compared to other methods of approximate conformal transformations,
the present method does provide a simple mapping function for the analy-
sis of a splined shaft and it offers some unique advantages. Some of the
advantages are: unique and automatic determination of the coefficients
of the mapping function, automatic satisfaction of the conformality
condition, and the simple geometric interpretation of the parameters
which control the coefficients. The form of the mapping functions being
simple, it is now possible to accomplish an aFDroximate but systematic
analysis of any splined shafts without undue labor.
The stress concentration factor of 3.68, found fir the particular
splined shaft considered for the numerical example, is higher than the
available analytical results of similar shafts [12][13]. This is due
to the fact that the present analysis dealt with a shaft with a smaller
fillet radius, which is more typical of the splined shafts used
by industry.
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